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5XL4XL3XL2XLXLLMSXS

Body Width 1" 
below armhole

Body Length

Upper Sleeve 
Length Including cuff

SPECTRAUSA GARMENT SPEC SHEET

8.25 oz

70/30 Cotton/Poly

Preshrunk fabric

Fleeced body

Ribbed knit cuffs & waistband

Side seams

Spectra tear away labels

Standard cold wash & low tumble dry

Designed in California, imported

Use poly ink and/or poly blocker for fabric with polyester

4500: SWEATSHIRT CREW

S P EC T RAU SA
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CHARCOAL HEATHERHEATHER GREYWHITEBLACK

*units in inches

DISCLAIMER Please be advised that every effort has been made to ensure that the display of products, images and colors on our website, in our communications media and in our specification sheets and catalogs, matches the true colors of the garments which they represent, as closely as possible. 
However, due to variations in computers, computer monitor calibration, software systems, software applications, printers, inks and any other possible variations in display media; we cannot guarantee that your specific computer display or printed rendering of these products, images, colors or textures 
will match that of the actual products themselves. We accept no liability if colors, products, textures or images do not match their display on our website, or in our other display media, printed or digital. If you require an exact match for a color of fabric or garment we would encourage you to get in 
touch with your sales representative who may be able to assist you further with this. However, we would still caution you that sample variation is not uncommon in the industry and, that textiles, fabrics and finished garments are generally understood to display some variances in color and finish from 
time to time and from sample to sample.

5521 Schaefer Avenue, Chino, CA 91710
Tel. 714 683 2820   Fax. 855 522 2008
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